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Quite simply, it is one of the scenic wonders of the world. The Monterey Peninsula has been celebrated by poets, authors,
artists and photographers. The Monterey Peninsula begins at Point Lobos State Reserve, continues to Carmel-by-the-Sea, the
quaint village of exclusive boutiques and doll house architecture, then on to the famed 17-Mile Drive. Along a three-mile
stretch of spectacular coastline speckled with tidepools and craggy beaches, are the ornate Victorian homes of Pacific
Grove. In the hollow of the Bay is Monterey, rich with California history. The Monterey Peninsula is a destination to
anticipate, a visit to savor, an experience never forgotten.
The Naval Postgraduate School
Built in 1880 by railroad tycoon, Charles Crocker, The Naval Postgraduate School started as The Del Monte Hotel. "The
Big Four" formed the Pacific Improvement Company to build resorts and otherwise attract commerce to the West. The Del
Monte was the centerpiece of the Monterey effort and boasted pools, gardens, luxurious amenities and modern
conveniences. By the end of the 1880's, 17,000 guests visited a year, nearly eight times the population of Monterey. When
the Depression and the Second World War proved too much of a hardship, the grounds were offered to the Army and Navy.
In early 1943, the Navy leased the grounds with an option to buy to set up a preflight training center. After the war, the
Navy purchased 627 acres. In 1951, the Naval Academy no longer had room for the Postgraduate School and moved it to
Monterey. It now serves all branches of the military, federal employees and students from allied countries.
Monterey Bay Aquarium
Discover the undersea world of Monterey Bay, showcased in stunning detail at one of the largest aquariums in the nation.
The Monterey Bay Aquarium celebrates the diversity of life in the Monterey Bay, exploring all the facts, myths and
mysteries of this spectacular marine region throughout a host of innovative galleries and exhibits. The aquarium has been
reserved for a reception on the evening Monday, November 18th. Enjoy hors d'oeuvres and a no-host bar beneath life-sized
whale models in the Marine Mammals Gallery or while viewing otters, sharks, wolf-eels and starfish. Standing three-stories
above, the dramatic, living California Kelp Forest is the tallest aquarium exhibit in the United States. With its vibrant
creatures, fish swimming at eye level and the immense kelp forest towering above, it is as if you are standing on the ocean
floor. 
Cost for attendees and guests is $80.00 per person; however, the first 325 conference registrants will be admitted courtesy of
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How to Register
1. Make Hotel Reservations ASAP!
Call the hotel directly.
Identify yourself as a "Mine Conference" attendee.
Rooms are being held until October 17, 1996.
Tell the hotel you are with "The Mine Conference" even if you make registrations after October 17, 1996.
2. Complete the Registration Form
Inside back cover or via the Internet.
Fax or mail by November 8, 1996.
Make sure to tell us where you are staying.
First 325 registrants are admitted to the Aquarium Reception courtesy of Mine Warfare Association and the corporate
sponsors.
3. Look for your confirmation via mail, e-mail or fax
4. Upon arrival, use the shuttle service provided
Parking is extremely limited.
Shuttles will service the listed hotels throughout the conference.
Shuttle schedules will be available at the hotels and at the registration desk.
Accomodations
Present your Government I.D. for Government rates and tax exempt status.
BOQ and BEQ
Military and civilian personnel wishing to stay at the Naval Postgraduate School Bachelor Officers Quarters (BOQ), or
enlisted personnel wishing to stay at the Naval Postgraduate School Bachelor Enlisted Quarters (BEQ), must fax U.S.
Government orders to 408-656-3024 no earlier than two months prior to the opening date of the conference (i.e., on or after
September 18). Orders must clearly state that the individual will be attending a Symposium held at and sponsored by NPS
and give dates of attendance. Both BOQ and BEQ reservations are subject to availability. 




ask for Monica Davis
1400 Del Monte Blvd., Seaside, CA 93955
Two blocks from Monterey State Beach, this 143 room hotel has an outdoor swimming pool and spa. 
$59.00 single $59.00 double
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Embassy Suites Monterey Bay 
1-800-EMBASSY 
(1-800-362-2779) 
1441 Canyon Del Rey, Seaside, CA 93955
The newest hotel on the Monterey Peninsula, this hotel features 225 tastefully appointed suites. Each room includes a
separate bedroom and living area. Full cooked to order breakfast, free parking, airport transportation, indoor pool, fitness
center and game room are included. 
Government rate $74.00 single $94.00 double 
Standard suites $109.00 single $129.00 double
Holiday Inn Resort 
1-800-234-5697 
1000 Aquajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940
Close to the Naval Postgraduate School, this facility has 204 newly refurbished guest rooms and suites, most with private
balconies. All rooms feature in room coffee makers, premium television and in-room movies. Facilities also include two
tennis courts, heated swimming pool, putting green, therapy pool and saunas. 
Government rate $71.00 single $15.00 added guest
Hyatt Regency Monterey 
1-800-824-1234 
408-372-1234
One Old Golf Course Road, Monterey, CA 93940
This 575-room luxury resort is walking distance to the Naval Postgraduate School. Bordering the Old Del Monte Golf
Course, amenities include 6 lighted tennis courts, 2 swimming pools, jogging trail and fully equipped fitness center. 
Government rate $71.00 single $98.50 double 
Standard $115.00 single $135.00 double 
Suites $275.00-1,200.00
Peninsula Facts
- Location - 
120 miles South of San Francisco. 
70 miles South of San Jose. 320 miles North of Los Angeles. 
- Climate - 
Average temperature is 56° Fahrenheit Approximately 67° in summer, 57° in winter 
- Wardrobe - 
Dress code is business civilian attire. Sweaters and jackets are suggested. 
- Access -
By auto: 
Via the Pacific Coast Highway 1 or via Interstate 101 to Highway 68 West from the South. Interstate 101 to Highway 156
West from the North. 
By air: 
The Monterey Peninsula Airport. 
The San Jose Airport - 90 miles from downtown Monterey. 
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San Francisco International Airport - 120 miles from downtown Monterey. 
By train: 
Salinas AMTRACK Station - 25 miles from downtown Monterey.
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